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A. Summary of Important Events.

Decrease of tlio public debt during
August, ii,iyi,2:'i. . , .

The JJucen has decorated Speaker
Brand with the Grand Cross of the Bath.

The New York Republican State
Convention will be hold In New York City
Oct. 6.

The National Frets-Thinker- Con-

vention assembled at Horncllsvllle, N. Y., on
the 2d. Some 500 delegates were present.

Fit' teen Socialists have beon expelled
froni Berlin, It Is supposed for connection
with propaganda in favor of llcrr Bcbcll's
electron.

The rottawatomio Indians at Green
Bay Agency, Wis., are Id revolt. All the
citizens In the vicinity have fled for fear of
their lives.

Prayers for the recovery of President
Garfield were offered in tho Nonconformist
places of worship In London and Liverpool
on Sunday, the 2Nth.

.
Gen. Chant denies the reports pub-

lished tb.at he has been holding conferences
with Arthur and other Stul
warU with reference to tho anticipated sue.
cession of Gen. Arthur to tho Executive
chair.

Ur to the 31st ult. inquests had been
held at Savannah upon forty-Hi- x bodies, vic-

tims of tho recent storm. These were re-

covered in the immediate vicinity of the
city. Reports from outlying districts rep-
resent the loss of life and proporty as biniply
appalling.

ISradi.ai'Gii has issued a manifesto to
the Kngli.sb pcoplu in the shape of an ad-

dress to hU Northampton constituents. He
announces his intention to go to the House
of Commons again next session, and ho asks
the Knglish people to protect him against
unlawful violence.

The Arkansas State Republican Com-

mittee, in session at Little Rock on the 1st,
effected a reorganization with a view of har-
monizing the differences existing between'
the two factions of the party. Hon. Powell
Clayton was elected Chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee.

. The Industrial League of America
has addressed to manufacturers and others
a circular, suggesting the necessity of a
Tariff convention in Chicago next Novem-
ber, because an assault upoii our protective
tariff system is, they say, almost certain to
lake place at the next session of Congress.

Lkadinu New York journals having
intimated recently that the Star-rout- e mail
cases would never bo prosecuted, it is semi-olllcial- ly

announced from the National Cap-

ital that nt least half a dozen representative
cases will be ready fur presentation to the
Grand Jury of the district at Its coming ses-

sion, and will be presented without fear or
favor.

The recent removal of two mail-rout- e

agents In Virginia is occasioning much com-

ment. One Is white, the other colored, but
both belong to tho Straightout Republicans
and hotly opposed the Mahone coalition.
The followers of Gen. Wlckham charge that
their removal was solely for political cause,
but tbe other side claim that they wero re-

moved for general Inefficiency.

("attain Payne, of Oklahoma fame,
is said to be reorganizing his colony for an-

other move on the Territory. It Is said that
the would-b- e colonists will move this time
from the Texas border, where it is claimed
a narrow polut of public land runs down to
the Jted River, thus obviating the crossing
of the tifly-seve- n miles of Indian lands upon
the Kunsas side of the Territory which
gave the boomers so much annoyance last
fall when they sought to enter from Cald-
well.' The colony will march some time in
October.

A dispatch from Berlin says that
Herrvon Schlossec, tho German Minister to
Washington, has been commissioned by Bis-

marck to go to Rome to conduct negotiations
with the Vatican. Dr. Kuril in, the newly
appointed Catholic Bishop of Treves, has ar-

rived at Berlin and been granted an audi-
ence With the KmperouL According to rellu-- .
Me information liismarck and Dr. Korum
have agreed upon the principles of a com-

promise between tho Government and the
Vatican, which is thought to be entirely sat-

isfactory to both sides.

Captain' Howe ate, whoso oilieial
defalcations now foot up $170,000, "with the
back on unties yet to be heard from," has
fled to Canada, it Is believed, leaving his
bondsmen in the lurch and his wife and
daughter absolutely penniless. He was ac-

companied by tho young woman who has
played so important a part in the scandal
which finally led to his downfall. His prop-
erty in Washington has been .seized on at-

tachment taken by the Government, but It
will not cover ono-ha- lf the amount stolen.

Governor Sheldon, of New Mexi-

co, has Issued an address to the people of
the Territory, in reference to the Indian
troubles, and will at once set about to or-

ganize military companies throughout the
Teiritory for tho protection of settlements,
and to tight any bands of hostile Indians
raiding from Mexico or the reservations.
These companies will be located at exposed
settlements, will be armed, paid and equip-
ped by the Territory, and, if necessary,
Governor Sheldon will take command of the
Territorial troops in person, andvo-opcrat- e

with the military in future campaigns.

Hon. Tranuilita Lisa, New Mex-

ico's delegate to Congress, arrived in Santa
Fc on the 2d, from a two weeks' campaign
after hostile Indians. From him it Is learned
that Nana's raid was more disastrous than
at first reported. Fifty-si- x miles from Na-

vajo Springs he found liftcen dead bodies on
the roadside, and ascertained that the In-

dians had captured and taken with them
two Mexican women, one American girl and
live boys. Mr. Luna, with thirty-fiv- e mcu,
followed the band till bis rations gave out,
and protected settlements from their raid.
Tiffany, Indian Agent at San Carlos, reports
that Indian runners have,--oni- e in from
White Mountains with rumors of lighting
near Fort Apache. One Lieutenant and a
number cf joldicrs are reported to be killed
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General Hatch says that Nana has
crossed the line into Sonora with sixty Apa-
ches, ana Lieutenants Dimmlek and Taylor
are on his trail. Two companies of the Ninth
Cavalry have taken the field from FortCum- -
mlngs, and ten more companies will scout the
Black range. The bund of Indians which
have Just crossed tho lino are thought to be
the main force, but there are others in San
Mateo Mountain who have committed some
depredations and killed several people.
Since tho campaign began troops have

the Indians In fifteen battles. , The
body of Lieut. Smith, who was killed Hear
Mill Station, fell into the hands of the In-

dians and was horribly mutilated. Advices
from Fort Cummlngs state that a party of
seven Mexicans travolingln'a wagon between
Cook's Canyon and Mule Springs were at-

tacked by the Indians and six of the party
killed. Twenty-on- e men in all, American
and Mexican workmen, have been killed in
and around Mule Springs. A young Amer-
ican lady, the daughter of an artisin of Lake
Valley, was captured by the Indians on their
raid through that section, and is now held a
priso.ior. Forty men from Lako Valley nnd
two companies of troops have started out to
rescue her. The greatest excitement pre-
vails in that part of the Territory. Miners
are abandoning their mines, stockmen are
leaving their ranches, and they arc collect-
ing at different points for

A disastrous storm occurred along
the Southern Atlantic co:ist on Saturday, the
271 h ult. Its most severe effects were felt at
Savannah, where the gale reached a velocity
of 73 miles an hour about midn!ght,at which
hour the Signal-servic- e office was unroofed
and all the Instruments wero swept away.
Hundreds of buildings in the city were par-
tially or wholly demolished or unroofed;
the parks wero shorn of some of their finest
trees and otherwise injured; In the ceme-
teries monuments were broken down. There
is not in the whole city of Savannah a street
or square unscarred by the. frightful tem-
pest. So blockaded were the streets with
hllL'A trfios. fTPnt. nlU'tt nf tin.rnntintr nnrl
bricks, that vehicles could not pass, nnd
even pedestrians found trouble in making
their way along the sidewalks. There
was no loss of lifo in tbo city, but
out on the plantations along the river
and on adjacent islands the killed are num-
bered by the score. At Tybee Island the
storm raged with frightful force. The
house of Mr. Henry Solomon, on the ocean
front, which was supposed to be one of the
most substantially built houses on the Is-

land, was blown down and the inmales bur-
led In the ruins, which almost Immediately
burst into flames. The wife and
daughter of Mr. Joseph Wolf and Mrs.
Wolf's young brother, Joshua Falks, were
taken dead from the ruins. They sought
refuge at the Solomon mansion when tho
storm came up as affording greater security
than their own house, which was near by.
Whole families of colored people were
drowned. The injury to the wharvej mid
shipping is immense, and the total damage
caused by the storm is too ureal for any re-

liable estimate.
Horace Montgomery and Kate

Bartholomew, of Waddington, St. Law-
rence County, N. Y., were drowned In at-

tempting to run the Rapid Duplattc in a small
boat.

The stage-coac- h running between
Camden and Prescott, Ark., was stopped on
the morning of the !t0th, about threo miles
from Prescott, by two masked highwaymen.
The mail pouches were cut open and con-

tents taken out. There were no registered
letters In the pouches nnd It is believed the
robbery was fruitless. There was but one
passenger beside the driver on the stage, and
he was penniless.

Francis C. Fease, aged 21). residing
In Boston, and recently from Rockland, Mo.,
shot dead his wife, aged 18, and then put
several bullets through his own head.

At Youngstown, ()., Itev. Gordon
Mackcy, pastor of the Little Brown M. P.
Church, was arrested, charged Willi shoot-
ing with intent to kill Jeff. Meals.

Cedak Uapids, Iowa, has been visit-
ed by a most Icrrilic thunder storm. Mrs.
Snyder, a fanner's wife, was killed while
standing in her door. A dozon houses and
barns were struck and' fired.

Benjamin Israel Butler, eldest son
of Gen. B. F. Butler," is dead, aged 27. Ik-wa- s

graduated at West Point and servod a
year as Lieutenant of the Ninth Cavalry, in
Texas, but subsequently resigned and enter-
ed upon tho profession of. law. He was a
young man of high promise nnd genial na-

ture.
Two men were killed by the explosion

of a ben.iuc tank in a fertilizing factory in
New York City on tho 1st.

A party of boys at Sliiloh, ()., were
rcturntrg from a gunning expedition, when
Lester Uhlcr, one of the number, playfully
pointed bis fowling-piec- e at a companion,
Irwin Rase, and pulled the trigger, sending
a full charge of shot through tho latter's
head. He died without a struggle. It Is

perhaps unnecessary to add that young
Uhles "did not know it was loaded."

A meeting of leading distillers was
held at Springfield, 111., on the 1st. The
proceedings wero secret, but it is under-
stood a general understanding was
reached that the distilleries be run on halt
time, the price of corn being so high as to
render It impossible for them to compete
with the import trade w hen running to their
full capacity.

The s'.riko on the part of the Associ-
ated Cotton Laborers of New Orleans caused
a temporary stoppage of tho cotton presses,
but new men were procured from Mobile
and elsewhere to supply the places of the
strikers, and work was partially resumed on
the 1st.

An explosion in tho gas-hou- of a ho-

tel at Grand Haven, Mich., toro the build-
ing to atoms and probably fatally injured
(.'has. Cutler. Two others were badly hurt.

Wji. Nye, of Lebanon, Conn., at-

tempted to murder his wife and mother-in-la-

but his pistol was out of order. He
succeeded, however, in killing himself.

Sierraville, Ciil., has been almost
entirely destroyed by lire. The total loss is
placed at $70,000.

Four young mm of a party from
Terro Haute, 1ml., who were seining for
tish in the river about twenlv mil

tho city, got into deep water and Wrc
drowned. The names were Lmory Qliespie,
James Kudesell, Henry Bucaw and Marshall
Ferrell.

Eugene Webb, an assignee in charge
of a store at Silent Shade Landing, Holmes
County, Miss., shot and killed Arthur Pcc-nu- n,

claiming that he did It in e.

A M rA'cii from SJcu:. 111., reports

a terrible accident in Fayette County, west
of Patoka, caused by the explosion of a
steam boiler attached to a separator. Sis
men and one woman wero killed.

William F. Martin, a condemned
murderer, who escaped from the Lebanon to
(Mo.) Jail in November last, through the
connivance of the Sheriff's nlene,who accom-
panied him in his flight, has been recap-
tured in Sullivan County, Tcnn., and taken
back to his former quarters. His compan-
ion, whom be claims to have subsequently
married, has stuck to him to the last and re-

turns witli him to her old home.
--At West Gloucester, Mass., James F.

Jeffs was shot and probably instantly killed
by his wife, who had armed herself with a
revolver, as sho claims, to protect herself
from her husband, who attempted to cut
her throat with a knife. The woman is un-

der arrest.
George W. Knowlton, with several

aliases, a noted gambler and confidenco op-

erator, has been arrested at Chicago on a a
charge of murdering ono David Rauck at
Fort Pierre, in Dakota, in 1878. Knowlton
was confined in tho Atchison Jail, from
which he csooped about a year ago.

Henry Lawson, colored, was hanged
at Chattanooga, Tenn., on the 2d. Iljs of-

fense was an outrageous assault upon a
white woman.

Hon. Hendrick B. Wright, for sev-

eral terms Democratic Representative in
Congress from the Twelfth Pennsylvania
District, died at his residenco In.Wllkcs-barr- e

on the 2d, aged 70.

Frank Jones and Henry McKibbins
met with a terrible death while cleaning a
well on tho farm of Widow McKibbins,
near Zaliskl, O. McKibbins went down Into
the well nnd was overcome by damps. Jones
had tho courage to go down and to save his
friend, but he had scarcely reached the bot-

tom
it

before he, too, was stricken down.
The Georgia Legislature has defeated

the bill appropriating f.1,000,000, for the erec-
tion of a new Capitol.

Destructive ioresfc fires are raging
Iln V!,ri"us Vam of Ontario, and many farm

uiiiiuiiik", ciojis, Bic, nave uccn swept
away. 1 he prolonged drought has rendered
every Inflammable thing as dry as tinder,
and there is no water with which to fight the
fire. Several people have perished in tho
flames.

A party engaged in raiding for arms
In Cork, Ireland, encountered a police pa
iroi, nnu hi mo conniet ensuing a larmer s
son named Hickie was shot dead and three
other raiders and pollcomen wounded.

The residence of Mr. Edward Cherry
at Charleston, S. C, was burglarized the
other day by jiegroes, who commenced an
Infamous outrage on Mies Cherry. Her
brother brained one of the brutes with an
ax.

At Chicago, on the 2d, John C. Neal
suddenly Jumped out of bed with a w ild yell
and shot David Fagin, a room-mat- e, in the
bead. Rushing down-stair- s ho fired a shot
Into Wm. Springcord. He then jumped out
of a window and ran down Clark Street,
shooting a negro who attempted to stop him.
After snapping his revolver ut several other
persons the lunatic was captured by a po-

liceman and subdued by a clubbing.
A party of men went to the house of

W. A. Hardy, says a dispatch from Lake
City, Fla., to release a Miss Keen, held
for child-murde- r. Hardy fired on the crowd.
They returned the fire, shooting Hardy
through the breast, his child through the
skull, and wounding a colored man. The
Sheriff called out the light infantry to guard
the prisoner. The suspected parties were
arrested.

The Downing, Love and Still fam-

ilies, in Iho Cherokee Nation, assembled at a

wedding recently, at which an old feud was
revived, and tho head of each family took
part with knives and revolvers. Throe wero
slaughtered and several others injured.

LATE NEWS ITEMS.

Dispatches from Washington up to
the 3d represented the condition of Pres-
ident Garfiold as materially unchanged.
Sonic weakness and loss of animation, how-

ever, seems to have strengthened tho Im-

pression that he is being unfavorably affect-
ed by the weather and by the malarious air
from the Potomac flats, immediately south
of the Executive Mansion. Dr. Ham-
ilton said that the President had
not much chance to live In such
an atmosphere as that carried by the
southerly wind every day from these flats
to the window of his room, and that in hit
opinion the necessity of removal was urgent.
At a conference of surgeons in the afternoon
it was decided to move tho patient at tlin
earliest possible moment , and Long Brain h
was agreed upon as tho place to which he
should be taken. In response to it telegram
from Attorney-Gener- McVcagh, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company announced that
a special train could be had ut an hour's no-

tice, and that the road would be cleared
for the passago of the President to Long
Branch. It was decided that only the Pres-
ident's physicians and nurses, Mrs. Gar-

field, Generals Swalm and Rockwell, and a
few of the attaches of the White House
should go on the train. At midnight on the
4th the patient was sleeping quietly, but.ho
was not considered strong enough to bear
the fatigue of travel. On the 5th it was an-

nounced that Uie President would be re-

moved next morning, provided no unfavor-
able symptoms were developed In the mean-
time. Preparations for the journey caused
some fever, and there were signs of increas-
ing weakness.

There was a meeting of tho Cabinet
in Washington on the id. The sessiou was
second only in importance to the conference
of surgeons, and involved more than the Is-

sue of life and death, extending to the disa-
bility of the President. It was tho first
formal recognition of the possibility of an
acting President by tho Presidential advis-
ers. The session lasted some time; what
the conclusion was has not been ollicially dis-

closed.

Official dispatches from Agent Tif-

fany at the San Carlos Agency to the
of Indian Affairs at Washington

are to the effect that the reported masacro
of Col. fair's command has been (.'really
exaggerated. The airent savs Carr was not
killed. The list of killed comprises only
Capt. Hendii: of the Sixth Cavalry uml aboir
tin men. Tiffany -- ays the afney is in no
danger and that be is able to cope with the
nosi.ii. Qj

The Nihilist organ Will of the P.ojtc
has made its reappearance in St. Peters-
burg.

The total loss of life by the founderi-
ng of til ' Teuton at the dp of Good II

rrni and point,

Poverty, idleness, and honesty nev-
er travel together. Jonh Hillings, j

It takes a good deal of hard digging
cloar away mortgages from a fajm.

.V. O. Pimyunc. (

It isn't because a woman is exactly
afraid of a cow that she runs away anil
screams. It is because gored dresses
are not fashiohablo.--iVt- Haven Key-iste- r.

I

There is a man in St. Louis ,who
has a wonderful memory. It is thought
tho city will eventually employ him to
remember the Sabbath. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l. '- j

Some men, when they go to church,
never think of studying the frescoing on
tho ceiling of the edifice until the collec-
tion plate is being passed around. El-mi- ra

Advertiser.
When a rural resort landlord thinks

city man Is putting on too many airs,
ltd merely says, as no hands htm the
key to his room at night, ' Beoareful to
turn out the ; don't blow it out."
Philadelphia News.

Private Smith thus complainod to his Col-
onel:

"This weutliertoyou may seetn volonel;
Hut, in v work being done
ln the boat of the son,

To mo it seems simply intulouel.". Puck.
Mr. Alcott told the Concord Sum-

mer School of Philosophers that "Actu-
ality is the Thingness of tho Here." Tho
information almost paralyzed them
For years they had been laboring under
the misapprehension that the hereness
of tho actuality is the thing. But it is
no such thing. Norristown Herald.

Gus De Smith is not very prompt in
paying his debts. He is also in the hab

of getting shaved on the credit system.
Yesterday, he was in the barber-sho- p

getting shaved, but somehow he did not
enjoy it very much, for his chin was
hlnpilinir in anvnrill nlfieoa. "What, in
the HaiTcs is tho matter with that razor?

reckon it has not been sharpened in an
age," said Gus. '! dunno what's do
matter wid de razor, sah. I always
shaves you wid de same razor, and I
sharpened dis heah razor on de berry
same day you paid mo for de last shave,
and jess as soon as you makes anudder
payment 1 11 sharpen it up some uioah.
replied the tonsonal artist. lexas bijf.
iitij..

A Boer .Mjtrksman.

I had a long conversation y with
a very intelligent specimen of a Boer,
who forms in Newcastle one of the
guard that accompanies the Boer lead
ers attending on tho Commission. He
spent the afternoon in my camp, and
gave me a rehearsal of the different
modes of lighting among the Boers
First of all ho began by trying his hand
at shooting at bottles, distant 100 yards,
with a fifteen Winchester repeater which
I lent him for the purpose. With this
weapon, however, he failed to acconv
plish any decided success, the bullets
falling close all round, but the bottles
romiMned untouched

" I can not shoot with your rille," he
observed, "but give me a Martini-lle- n

ry and I will pick off two bottles at 200
yards." I sent up to the camp for a
Martini-Henr- y carbine, which the Boer
laid hold of with a great deal more ap-
parent confidence, and in tho first two
shots verified his boast, for the bottles
were immediately shivered to atoms
He next proceeded to show me the Boer
mode of shooting from behind rocks
and stones. "The great mistake your
soldiers made," ho observed, "was to
aim over the stone at the enemy, but we
always lire round tno corner." Ihrow
ing himself flat on the ground, he pro
ceeded to put this remark into practice,
and dragging himself lithcly along,
peered cautiously round tho right-han- d

corner of a low stone that only just
concealed his form from sight of tho
supposed enemy. Removing his hat, ho
raised it slowly aloft on the top of his
ramrod and maneuvered it so as to cause
it to have tho appearance of a man's
head cautiously taking note of the enemy
At this hat an jj.ngii.sii soldier is sup
posed to have taken a pot shot, when
the Boer sudc'enly let it fall, and bring
ing his body round the corner, took
steady aim and fired at a black bottle
some loo yards distant, which in another
moment was smashed to atoms.

Another method of shooting on horse'
back he showed me in a brilliant and ef
fective manner. Mounting his horse
and uttering a loud cry he seut it gal
loping up a hill just as hard as it could

without a word of warngo. Suddenly,
. . . ...r ..-- I . i i .iin!T. me ieii iooi was messoa to me stir

nip, tho right leg thrown backwards
over tho saddle, tho man was on his
feet aLd the horse stopped instantano
ously, and as if spellbound. Standing
erect, tho Jjocr aimed coolly at a dis
tant bottle and knocked it over, then
springing into the saddle, lie executed
tho same maneuver in two opposite di
rections with signal and unerring aim
and effect. This man was one of 180
who first, stormed and took the Majuba
Heights. He says that Joubcrt's omy
words were : " Fellows, take that hill,"
and they hastened to obey. The reason
why so few men advanced to the at
tack was because Joubert anticipated
and made sure that the English would
endeavor simultaneously to take the
Nek, as well as surprise them on their
left, and ho retained men to defend the
positions mentioned. Finding, however,
his fears were groundless, he dispatched
fresh men to the assistance of their com
rades, but bv tho time they arrived the
Majuba Hill had been taken. - Tho
Ninety-secon- d, he informed me, were
the first they encountered, and this reg-
iment fought stoutly, but were driven
back on to the plateau towards the Fifty-ei-

ghth. Both bravely defended the
position until (Jouey fell, when panic, h
allirms, seized our men. The whole
scene was, however, so enveloped in
smoke that he could make no accurate
note of anything and confusion prevailed
everywhere. Sir George Uolley he ue
clares to have been shot while in the act
of tyinfl a white handkerchief to a raw
rod. Hiie Boers did nut know at the
time thSvf Jiis personage was Sir George
This is 6it of the few Boer versions of
Ac Maiuba fi?ht. that I have heard from
men who actually took part in the first
ailClji to jorm the plateau. Each
talo tallies similarlarly with the other,
ami I am inclined to think it is truthful
!y told. i.ufli ) 1,1 err lor. Jjilqh

7S t

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

The fossil remains of a prehistoric
man have been found at Carabacel, near
Nice.

According to Herr Fuchs's. annual
report on the subject of volcanio erup-
tions, the activity of volcanoes in 1880
was rather small ; the only remarkable
eruption was that of Manna Loa, on the
Island of Hawaii, on Nov. 6.

A report of salt manufactures has
been prepared by W. t. Howland for
the census. Twenty years ago, New
York furnished 69 "per cent, of the to-

tal production, while in 1880 sho made
30 per cent, and Michigan produced
41 3-- 4 per cent.

The sharpness of outline and the
bright color of the brown spot which
has been so long visible on Jupiter has
enabled astronomers to deduce from
nearly 1,100 rotations that the length of
Jupiter's days are 9 hours, 55 minutes,

b seconds,
Dr. A. B. lsham, Professor of Ma

teria Medica and Therapeutics in the
Cincinnati College of Meaicine and bur- -

gery, describes in the American Journal
of the Medical Sciences a. peculiar ante- -

mortem uuor encountered in many cases
at a variable period before the fatal re-
sult. In one caso he noticed it thirty-thre- e

hours before death. The smell is
analogous to musk, but is fitthur moro
pungent and less diffusible. He is in
clined to attribute the phenomenon to
the liberation of ammonia and the pe
culiar volatile oil (fatty-acid- ) which
gives tho blood its odor, this liberation
being caused by the diminishing vitality
of th blood.

A patent has recently been taken
out for & means of steering a ship by
electricity. The apparatus is the inven-
tion of Mr. W. F. King, an Edinburgh
electrician, and was recently tried on
uuiuu a Hiaiuer sailing Detween uiaS'
gow and London. Its object is to dis
pense with a helmsman, and make the
compass itself steer the ship. For this
purpose the compass card is htted with
an index which is set to the true course,
and one degree on either side of the true
course two metal contact pins are ad
justed ; each pin is connected to a single
Daniel cell, and when the ship deviates
as much as a degree from her course to
one side or the other the index comes
into contact with one or other metal pin.
I he result is tlrat a positive or negative
current flows and actuates a hydraulic
apparatus which works the helm.

A new industry or manufacture has
been undertaken in England, naxnclv.
tho production of paint from steel scale,
for the protection of iron and steel from
corrosion in any position and in any cli-

mate. Tho scale for this purpose is that
which falls from the metal as it passes
through the rolls, and this is ground by
special machinery until it becomes as
freo from grit as flour, and then it is in-

termixed with boiling oil and coloring
matter. 1 he paint is ol two kinds tho

e, for use above water to
prevent structures from rusting, and the
anti-foulin- for use under water, to pre-
vent animal and vegetable life from at-
taching themselves to ships' bottoms
and other iron work. It is claimed that,
if painted with two coats of the compo-
sition, a vessel may go to India or Aus-

tralia and return with a clean bottom ;

the anti-corrosi- covering, it is also as-
serted, is much more effectual for blast
furnaces than gas tar.

Tbe Horrors of Life Imprisonment,

Absolute Isolation from humanity for
a period of years is so terrible a punish-
ment that no man can contemplate- it as
happening to himself, even though sus-
tained by conscious innocence, without

feeling of positive horror, and the
prospect transcends imagination when
the imprisonment is for life. To be in
closed within lour walls with no hope
beyond them, and to feel that there you
must stay day after day till carried out
feet foremost, must bo the nearest ap-

proach to final despair which any com-

bination of canhly circamstances can
produce.

UI the effect ol this on the victims
much has been said and written. It
was singularly and strikingly illustrated
the other day by an occurrence at Cher-
ry Hill. Among the "lifers" is a young
man a young man I who was sen
tenced seven years ago. During that
entire time, it is said, he has been ap-
parently forgotten by all who sustained
any relation to mm, wnether oi mend-shi- p

or kinship. Ho had exchanged no
word with any human being save his
jailers, tho inspectors, and the mission
aries visiting1 the prison. A day or two
since one of the tailors announced to
this man that a lady had called to seo
him, and asked whether he would re
ceive her. 1 he prisoner was unable for
some moments to make any reply. The
color flew up in his face, and then he
turned deadly pale and had to lean for
support against the wall of his cell.

Then he detained the officer with
speculations as to who it could be ; who,
of all the women that had cared for him
before he was overtaken by death in life,
had come .to see him after seven years
Who he had none. Was it his mother?
his sister? Of the latter, which of the
girls, his playmates as an innocent
child, freo to enjoy the sunshine and
breathe country air. which of them had
remembered him ? Who was it that had
come to bring him news of home?

Tho prisoner said, after his visitor had
left him, that when her arrival was an-

nounced he thought his emotion would
choke him, his heart seemed ready to
burst and he had to gasp for air, and
hours elapsed after the visit before tho
flood of memories it awakened permitted
the unhappy man to relapse into his for
mer state of sullen, silent endurance.

Very much in this mental condition
seems to be Sayres, another life convict.
the man who walked into the Church of
the Ascension one Sunday morning
when the services were nearly over and
deliberately shot hisvife, escaping the
gallows simply through the ability and
eloquence of the present Asistant Dis-

trict Attorney, Charles F. Warwick, tho
counsel assigned him by the court, and
who followed the fortnncs of his desti
tute client effectively to the Board of
Pardons. Sayres is a great sufferer
from rheumatism, but it is said that his
bodily torments are far surpassed by his
mental miserv: that he is not bv anv
means reconciled to his fate, ami con
templates the future with a blarcV do

Our Youiis Folks.

OR ANDM A!

Iain 83 tired ot Leluir mi
I have so inunv cares I

'TIs something hero, or nin(?th!ns there,
That always needs repairs I

And now Miss Uraclo's tumbled down,
And broke her head In two.

Oh rluar, how bappy I should bo,
If only I wore iou,

Grandma!

And now, just when I feel line play,
My stupid lessons comol

1 wonder If tbo President
Could do this puzzling sum!

Odear, I love my iiiHiuma.
And want to please her, too,

Hut 1 should be so happy uow,
If only 1 wero iou,

.. Grandma!

I'd like to have some spec aclcs,
To rest my ttred eyes,

I'd put mu band ipon y mr head,
And say: " How fast time tliosi"

And ob, such tale of old I'd telli
All wonderful unit true I

I'd knit nnd talk, and laugh for Joy,
If only 1 wero you,

Grandma!

Well, well, I'm only Just a plrl,
Anil must have tares. 1 a HeI

The doll to mend; the suras to dol
What else, nobody knows I

But now I've tbimvht of something nice,
I'm (rrowlns; pretty fast,

'And if I only can grow ffxxl,
I'll be like ynu ut last,

(i andmsl
IYiu(r Companion.

The Flamingo.

Tho flamingo is ft beautiful inhabitant
of all marshy regions in tho tropics.
It is found in great numbers In South
America and tho West Indies, aud in
Africa, Southern Asia and China. It
is a bird of wondrous beauty. It has a
slender, gracefully formeu body, long,
thin legs, and a very long, "flexible
nock. When its stands erect, its neck
stretched in the air, its head is lullysix
feet from the ground..

The feathers on tho body of tho
ara white, delicately tinted with

rose-colo- Its wings, which are very
large, are of the most brilliant scarlet,
and the long qu Us are black. It Is a
very sociable bird, and is always seen
in flocks of several hundred. The ap-
pearance of a flock of tiamingoes, as
described by travelers, is one of start
ing magnificence, oo.cn from alar.
Wading or swimming in the inlets of
salt marshes for the flamingo loves
best to keep near the sea-coa- st ono
would think that an immense army of
red-coate- d soldiers was encamped
there, instead of a flock of harmless,
defenseless birds. In South America
tho flamingo is called "the soldier- -
bird" by the natives, and Humboldt,
the great German traveler and natural
ist, relates a very amusing story, which
he gives as an actual occurrence, illus-
trating the litness of this name. A
new township ol Angostura had Dcen
formed: but the inhabitants were
scarcely settled in their new homes
when, one morning, a wild cry of alarm
spread through the little village that
an immense body of men m red gar
ments, probably hostile Indians, was
advancing. Such wcanons as wero at
hand were hastily seized, and all the
men rushed out to defend their homes
Suddenly the supposed hostile army
rose m the air, and, forming a lo g
lino of flashing scarlet against the clear
bluo skv, took its course in tho direc
tion of the great salt marshes around the
mouth of the Orinoco.

Naturalists have encountered great
dilhculty in their attempts to study the
habits of the. flamingo in it native
haunts, for it is a very shy and cautious
bird, and no flock is ever found without
a sentinel posted to give notico of the
approach of danger. This is usually
tho largest, . and, probably, the oldest
and wisest, bird of tho flock. At the
least sound it lifts its large head as high
in the air as tho long neck will allow,
and looks about on every side. If any
boat or hunter is seen, the whole llock,
with loud screcchings, instantly van
ishes among tho tall water grasses.

VV hen the flamingo sleeps it draws
one leg up among its breast feathers
and, bending its neck backward, rests
its head on the middle of its back, with
the beak erect in the air or buried in
its wine. It is a graceful, rapid swim
mer Mid flies easily, stretching its long
neck be ore and its legs behind, like
the crane nnd stork, its nest is de
scribed by those naturalists who have
been fortunate enough to see It as an
immense heap of mud and water grasses
in the depths of some solitary swamp.
where tho mother bird broods natientlv
for thirty days on her two glistening
while eggs. When tho little ones are
hatched they tako to the water immodi
ately and swim about as lively as young
ducks: uuttneyare not strong enough
to fly for soino months, and not unti
they are three years old do they attain
tho full magnificence of their scarlet
plumaso.

Tho harmless and peaceful flamingo
has many enemies besides man. Beasts
of prey are prowling abroad at night
and pounce upon those birds while they
are sleeping In their marshy homes, ln
the great South American swamps tho
ocelot is one of. its most formidable
foes. The ocelot is a very small mem
ber of the panther family, and is found
in Mexico and all through the American
tropics. It is a tawny-colore- d creature
covered with glistening black mark
ings. It has tho same habits as other
members of its family, spending the
dat asleep m some secluded thicket,
aud roaming the forests at night and
early dawn in search of birds and small
annuals. Harper s l oung reople.

Dorothy's Ride

I want to tell you about something
that happened many years ago in the
town of Nantucket.

Quilc on tho brow of tbo highest hill
stood a curious mill, tho
sail3 of which were so long that they
nearly touched the ground, and of
course they rose almost as high abov
the ton of tho mill when they were
whirled ud by tho wind.

NeaD this old windmill the miller
lived, with his wife and two children.

John was a sturdy, d boy,
two yean older than Dorothy, but he
was very good and gentlo to her. for he
loved his sister dearly, and spent much
of his time playing with her. They
were always happy together, and in
summer, when the weather was tine
they used to sad a tiny boat on one of
the many ponds. Their little cralt was
not a French r, with paiutcd hull and

their father had made for thom in tho
long evenings, and it had a coarse bit
of colton for a sail. But that did not
matter. No, indeed! They tied a
string at either end, and as tho ponds
were very shallow, they waded about,
pulling it merrily from side ta side,
using all kinds of real ship names and
words, which they had learned ironi
the sailors.

So the summers flew away uutil, alas:
John was thought old enough to bo sent
to school, and poor little Dorothy was
left to pla all alone. Sho was a help-f- ul

little girl, and saved the mother
many steps. Still, she found her play
time very dull, because sho auin t care
anv longer for the boat '

At last she began going with hor
father to the mill; and ail day she flitted
about, as busy as a bee, and humming
as cheerily.

Sometimes she would lie on the grass
"and watch the mill-sail- f as they swept

slowly down, nnd rose again on the
other side thinking all sorta of odd
thoughts about them. Ono da while

t

ho was lazily watching tnem. sno Jtaa
bright Idea. What luni springing- -

up, sho waited for a sail to come wiihiu
her reach, and caught it, holding on
until it liftud her oil her feet, and then
she let go and seized another, until she
was tired. Day alter day sne amu-o- d

herself thus: aud when Saturday caruc
sho brought John to see tho sport

ono nau oecome too wen aoquuiuiuu
with her great friend, the mill, to have
any fear of it, and each time she trusted
herself to its arms she let them carry
her a little higher, so that she began to
seo a long way oil, over tho land and
tho ocean.

What a heroine she must seem to her
brother she thought for ho had never i

tried it, not once. Elated by her suc-

cess, sho sprang upon the sail for a last
ride, as it was dinner-tim- o. Looking
back over hor shoulder to seo tho 0 oct
of her daring upon John, site clung a
little longer than she meant to, and in .

a twink iug she found that she could
seo farther away than she had! ever
dreamed.

There was the harbor, with its white
sails set to dry. She could look away
down into the town, and soe the people
in the streets.

There, too, was tho Sankety Head
ight, so far away: now she must be as

high as tho tall light-hous- e. Thorough
ly frightened, yet not daring to lot go
at tins avizy, uuignt, gnu uegau tu cry.

She saw her mother coming to call
them to dinner, and she thought,' poor
ittlo girl, "I shall never see my dear

mother ngain!"
Higher and still higher she flew, her'

dress floating out on '.he wind, and
her poor little heart nearly bursting
with terror and grief.

She did not sco John, so pale with
fear, nor did she hear her father cry:

Oh, my child will be kiilod! My poor
little girl!"

She had now only eyes and cars and
thought for that terrible journoy, and
once she wondered if she were going to
Heaven, for she was sure it could not
bo much higher than she hid risen.
Still she clung tightly, and nt last she
shut her eyes.

Iho top once reached, slowly tho sail,
with its precious burden, began to de
scend. How they all watched it! No-

body spoke, and they hardly dared
breathe. Lower and lower it came,
until within a few feet of the ground,
when Dorothy opened her eyes, .and,
overcome with a sense of safety, hor
little lingers unclasped, and down she
came.

She fell pretty hard, but, luckily,
there are no stones in Nantucket, so no
bones were broken: but her head had
such a bump that sho saw bright lights
flashing, and heard a hum of strango
sounds; and soon her poor back besan
to ache, and her head felt sore, and sho,
opened her eyes once moro to find her-

self safe in her dear father's arms; ana
then they all wept together for thank-
fulness. i

And this was the last rido that Doro
thy ever took on tho sails of tho ohl
windmill. St. Xichului. -

,

Preparing? for Window (iarJenlnir.

!

'i..

Those who have plants in tho ground ,,

which they intend for blpoming'in the

.1

w ndow make a mistako if they delay
taking them up until frost is threat- - '
encd. 11 the plants have been loft in
the pots which have been plunged in
tho open ground the change is notso '11-
sudden, but ll tho plants nave been ,j ,
turned out of tho pots, and their roots
have been allowed freo growth, It Is' "

another matter. With many plants i'
turned out, tho better plan is to raise ......
new ones from cuttings for next win-

ter's blooming and let the oid ones go. "

But it is often desirable to take up and
pot an old plant. In such cases do not
wait uutil there is danger of frost, and ' ' '

then hurriedly dig up the plant and . '..
crowd Us roots into a pot. Suppose
the plant to be taken- - up is geranium;
beg n at least month before tho timo
of removal to prepare it for tho change.
It will have made an enormous top,
which must be cut back and tho plant

'
brought inlo a neat, compact shape.
The change from the open ground to , i

the pot should take place before cool
.

nights have checked the growth. Ama-

teur gardeners, as a general thing, ar
afraid to use the knife. If in taking up
all tho plants that are to bo kept in tho
window during tho wintor they Would
cut the tops back to correspond to the y
disturbance of tho roots, they would .. .
have much better success. Very old
speeimens of such quick-growin- g planU
as geraniums are so rarely satisfactory
when lifted from the open ground that
even at this late day wo should prefer
to start young plants from cuttings. 0
the other hand, hard-woode- d plants,
such as roses, with strong plants are
preferable, and these should be taken
up this month and bo well established
in pots. The plant should bo pruned
before it is lifted and then given a lair
sized pot with rich soil. Givo water
and plqce it in the shado for a few davs
and it will recover from tho change and
be in good condition for the window.

No plants are moro satisfactory for
window culturo than tho Dutch bulbs,
as they arc called, especially hyacinths
and narcissus. American Agriculturist.

--A young lady of the vory elite.
W to lives on F.as Butionwood Strife,

Piquant and petite,
but the 1935 Cirn! both of ??rf)t.
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